
SKETCH: "MARCO POLO"

EXT. POOL - DAY

Lights up on 6 kids swimming in a pool: JANE, MATT, JUSTIN,

BONNIE, ALISON and DAVID. They wear bathing suits and pool

accessories (goggles, swimmies, floats).

MATT

Okay, Jane’s it now.

JANE

OH MY GOD, YES! Okay. 10...9...8...

Dim House Lights Up

JANE covers her eyes and counts down while the kids spread

out in the audience and aisles.

JANE (cont’d)

Marco!

EVERYONE

Polo!

JANE moves towards the audience, violently swinging her arms

and flinging her body around. MATT, JUSTIN, and BONNIE

mime-swim their way back to the stage.

JUSTIN

I hate playing in the pool with

Jane. She’s so violent.

MATT

Hey! It’s only been a month since

her whole family died in that

pizzeria fire.

BONNIE

Don’t be so insensitive. We have to

support her in her time of need!

JANE smacks her hands against the stage left pillar.

JANE

Mommy? I mean. Marco!

EVERYONE

Polo!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

JUSTIN

I wish she’d died in that pizzeria

fire so we wouldn’t have to play

with her anymore.

JANE runs onto the stage and smacks JUSTIN in the face.

JANE

DADDY, DON’T LEAVE ME!

JUSTIN

OW! I mean. Oh. You got me. I’m it.

JANE

Yeah! I got you! I should be an

Olympic Marco Polo player.

JUSTIN

That doesn’t exist-

JANE

Marco Polo is the only time I feel

joy anymore.

JUSTIN guiltily looks at his feet. He counts down from ten

as JANE swims in circles around him. ALISON swims over.

JUSTIN

Marco!

JANE

(In Justin’s ear)

POLO!

JUSTIN jumps in surprise and accidentally tags JANE.

JUSTIN

Dammit.

JANE

Yeah! I’m it again! I’m the best!

ALISON

(Bleak)

Yup! You’re the best.

JANE counts down from ten again. When she gets to zero, she

wildly runs at the audience and flips over an empty seat.

JANE

Marco!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

EVERYONE

Polo!

ALISON

Why did you tag her?

JUSTIN

It was an accident!

ALISON

Ugh. I bet she started the pizzeria

fire that killed her family!

JUSTIN

If only she had died in that

pizzeria fire with her parents and

eight brothers and sisters!

JANE

I MISS YOU, BABY JULIA!

EVERYONE

Polo?

ALISON and JUSTIN move to the other side of the stage. JANE

nears them and nearly smacks ALISON in the head. ALISON

ducks. JANE starts punching, almost hitting ALISON.

ALISON

Fuck this.

JUSTIN

No! Don’t leave me here!

ALISON

I’m sorry!

ALISON pulls off her swimmies and exits. JANE suddenly whips

around and moves towards the audience as JUSTIN whimpers.

JANE

Pizzeria fire!

EVERYONE

Polo!

DAVID and BONNIE each move to opposite sides of the stage as

JUSTIN moves away. Meanwhile, JANE crosses a row of seats

and chases MATT around the audience.

BONNIE

(Sobbing)

(MORE)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

BONNIE (cont’d)
I don’t think I can do it anymore,

guys. It’s so tragic...but she’s so

violent...but...it’s...so...tragic...

DAVID

I know we’re supposed to be

supportive right now, but I really

wish Jane had been burned alive in

that pile of oregano flakes instead

of her father.

BONNIE

(Still sobbing)

I wish she was boiled in that flood

of marinara sauce with her mom!

JANE flings herself onto the stage and screams.

JANE

I MISS MY SIBLINGS!

DAVID

Oh my god, are you okay?

JANE pulls off her goggles and repeatedly bashes DAVID over

the head.

JANE

Marco! MARCO! MOM! DAD! JILLIAN?

JACOB? JORDYN? BABY JULIA? JACKSON?

JAMIE-JOHN? JAUNDICE? J’MARCO?

DAVID

POLO! POLO! OKAY, YOU GOT ME!

JANE keeps hitting/drowning DAVID and screaming the names of

her dead brothers and sisters. BONNIE jumps on JANE’s back.

BONNIE

Stop it! You got him!

JANE stops hitting DAVID and flails around with BONNIE on

her back. MATT and JUSTIN arrive and try to pull BONNIE off

while also dodging JANE’s attacks. ALISON re-enters.

JANE

I started that pizzeria fire that

killed my family.

ALISON

See?

BLACKOUT


